SOCIOLOGY GRADUATE PROGRAM
2013-2014 TENTATIVE COURSES
Please visit: http://websoc.reg.uci.edu/perl/WebSoc for latest updates

FALL QUARTER 2013

SOCIO 202A PROSEM I BANDELJ
SOCIO 210A CLASSICAL SOCIAL THEORY MEYER
SOCIO 221A GRADUATE STATISTICS RAGIN
SOCIO 226A METHODS OF DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS NOYMER
SOCIO 227A SEMINAR IN ETHNOGRAPHIC & QUALITATIVE FIELD METHODS SNOW/avery
SOCIO 229 SOCIAL MOVEMENT SOCIAL JUSTICE MEYER
SOCIO 229 DEMOCRACY MEYER
SOCIO 232 INEQUALITY HUFFMAN
SOCIO 239 RACE RESEARCH WORKSHOP NAKANO/ KHALILI
SOCIO 259 GLOBALIZATION & WORLD SMITH
SOCIO 262A POPULATIONS BROWN
SOCIO 272A WORK & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS STEPAN-NORRIS
SOCIO 281 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL NETWORK FAUST
SOCIO 289 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY BANDELJ

WINTER QUARTER 2014

SOCIO 202B PROSEM II WANG/SU
SOCIO 221B GRADUATE STATISTICS RAGIN
SOCIO 227B SEMINAR IN ETHNOGRAPHIC & QUALITATIVE FIELD METHODS SNOW/avery
SOCIO 229 DEMOCRACY MEYER
SOCIO 229 DISSERTATION SEMINAR STEPAN-NORRIS
SOCIO 229 SOCIAL MOVEMENT SOCIAL JUSTICE MEYER
SOCIO 229 QUALITATIVE COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS RAGIN
SOCIO 232 IMMIGRANT INCORP BEAN
SOCIO 239 COMMUNITY & IMMIGRATION BROWN
SOCIO 239 IMMIGRATION & THE NEW SECOND GENERATION LEE
SOCIO 239 RACE RESEARCH WORKSHOP HIRONAKA
SOCIO 242 SOCIOLOGY OF CULTURE POLLETTA
SOCIO 240A SOCIAL MOVEMENTS MEYER/SNOW
SOCIO 241A POLITICAL SOCIOLOGY AMENTA
SOCIO 249 MOBILIZATION, POWER MEYER
SOCIO 259 COMPARATIVE SOCIOLOGY RESEARCH PRACTICUM SCHOFER
SOCIO 261A LIFE COURSE SOCIOLOGY TREAS
SOCIO 264 IMMIGRANT AMERICA RUMBAUT
SOCIO 265 DASA RESEARCH DESIGN TREAS

SPRING QUARTER 2014

SOCIO 210B CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL THEORY HIRONAKA
SOCIO 221C GRADUATE STATISTICS RAGIN
SOCIO 229 DISSERTATION SEMINAR SMITH
SOCIO 229 SOCIAL MOVEMENT SOCIAL JUSTICE MEYER

Last updated 10/24/2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 230A</td>
<td>RACE &amp; ETHNICITY</td>
<td>BAILEY/FELICIANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 234</td>
<td>ETHNIC AMERICA: THEORY OF ETHNICITY</td>
<td>RUMBAUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 239</td>
<td>RACE RESEARCH WORKSHOP</td>
<td>HIRONAKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 239</td>
<td>MEXICAN MIGRATION AND US POLICY</td>
<td>BEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 239</td>
<td>RACE, IMMIGRATION AND CULTURE</td>
<td>LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 249</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE CONTENTIOUS POLITICS</td>
<td>SU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOL 269</td>
<td>GENDER AND WORK</td>
<td>HUFFMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE COURSES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR